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SOUTHFIELD, Mich., Nov. 23, 2020 – Best Lawyers, the oldest and most highly respected peer
review guide to the legal profession worldwide, has named Ja e Raitt Heuer & Weiss to the 2021
class of “Best Law Firms.” Ja e CEO Je rey M. Weiss made the announcement.
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Recognition by Best Lawyers is based solely on peer review. To be recognized, rms must have at
least one attorney who is acknowledged in its current edition in a “Best Law Firms” ranked
practice area / metro area. The submission process included a combination of submission
packets lled out by rms and data collected from Best Lawyers ballots. Ja e has been recognized
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in the following areas as part of the 2021 class of “Best Law Firms.”
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For the complete list, visit www.bestlaw rms.usnews.com.
About Ja e Raitt Heuer & Weiss
Michigan-based Ja e Raitt Heuer & Weiss, P.C. is full-service business law rm representing and advising
entrepreneurs and businesses nationwide. Focused on results, invested in relationships and driven by
opportunity, Ja e has over 110 attorneys in its South eld, Detroit and Naples o ces.
Among the Firm’s practice areas are appellate, aviation & aerospace, electronic payments law,
emerging & growth business, employment & labor, environmental law, estate & wealth planning,
executive compensation & employee bene ts, family law, nance, rst amendment & media law,
franchising, immigration, impact investing & social enterprise, insolvency & reorganization, insurance,
intellectual property & information technology, litigation & dispute resolution, mergers & acquisitions,
data privacy & cybersecurity, real estate, securities & corporate governance, securities litigation &
enforcement defense, tax, and white collar criminal defense.
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